
After a Design by Leonhard Beck
German, 1480-1542

Marriage Panel of Gabriel Weydacher and
His Wife, Juliana Wemis, with the Virgin and
Child and Saints Barbara and Catherine
German (Augsburg), 1 519

Colorless and pot metal g ass with vitreous paint and silver stain; 17'/, x 28'/ tn.

(44.1 x 72.7 cm)

The C oisters Collection,2013 (2013.156)

In I514, Gabriel Weydacher became record keeper of the vast

Schrvaz [Tirol] silver mines, ',vhich r,r'ere financed by the Fugger

family of Augsburg and n ere the source of great r,vealth for Emperor

Maximilian I. Like many prominent Schrvaz families rvhose rvealth

and social status derived from the mines, Weydacher commemorated

his marriage union by donating this armorial panel to the glazed

cloister of the local Franciscan monastery, r,vhere it '"vas installed

in the rvindorv in the northeast corner. A Franciscan context is

referenced by the central image ofthe Virgin and Child on a crescent

moon surrounded by a glory of angels, which signifies Santa Maria

degll Angeli, the parish church outside ofAssisi and the birthplace

ofthe Franciscan Order. Although other analogous panels in the

cloister are recorded, this appears to be the only one to sun,ive. The

artist l'ho erecuted the figures employed only the tip of a brush,

light rvash, and a fine, pointed stylus to define forms and volumes

t,ith remarkable economy and linear finesse. The rich palette of
glass brings vibrant radiance to the panel, rvhile the composition

ski1lfu11y balances the heraldic shields, the holy personages, and the

architecture that frames them. r sn

Breastplate with Tassets
Germany (Augsburg), ca. 1530

Steel, copper a oy, and eather; H.34Vzin. (87.6 cm), Weight 11 lb. 6 oz. (5,160 g)

Purchase, The Sulzberger Foundation lnc. Gift,2013 (2013.28)

Armor from the first half of the sixteenth century r'vith large-sca1e

figural ornament is so rare that nothing closely comparable to the

present erample has appeared on the art market since the 1920s. Its

inventive and lii,el),designs, particularly the r,vinged cherub heads

depicted on the knees, embody the close and fruitful cooperation

that r,vas taking place betr'r'een armorers and etchers at the time. The

interplay of recessed areas and raised designs embossed in lorv relief,

enhanced lvith details delineated or hlghlighted through etching, is

characteristic of a distinctive style that flourished briefly in Augsburg

and Nuremberg from the 1520s to the 1540s. Leading proponents

of the style rvere Kolman and Desiderius Helmschmid and Matthias

Frauenpreiss, Augsburg armorers n ho worked for the imperial court.

Although unsigned, this armor falls closely u,ithin the circle of these

distinguished masters and the notable etchers associated n,ith them,

such as Daniel Hopfer.

Originally made for light cavalry or infantry use, this armor

would have included a matching open-faced helmet, ful1 or partial

arm defenses, and gauntlets. Although fine1y decorated, it r'vas

designed for practical use and probably belonged to a courtier who

sarv active military service in the lorces of the Habsburg Empire. »r-n
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